
ACTIVITY: Surfing 
CASE: GSAF 2007.12.18 
DATE: Tuesday December 18, 2007 
LOCATION: The incident took place in 
the Pacific Ocean 60 km north of 
Newcastle at a break known as the 
boulders at Jimmy’s Beach (near 
Nelson’s Bay), Port Stephens, New 
South Wales, Australia. 
 
NAME: Ben Morcom 
DESCRIPTION: He is a 31-year-old male 
from South Australia. 
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: At 11h00, Williamtown 
(Newcastle) recorded mostly cloudy 
skies and visibility of 6.2 miles [10 km]. 
The air temperature was 68°F [20°C], 
dew point 57.2°F [14°C], humidity 68%, 
sea level pressure 30.09 inches [1019 
hPa], and wind direction was South at 
12.7 mph [20.4 km/h]. 
MOON PHASE: First Quarter, December 
17, 2007 
SEA CONDITIONS: Runoff from heavy 
rain had made coastal waters so murky 
sharks were blindly foraging for food 
according to local shark experts. Murky 
water, warmer-than-normal sea 
temperatures of between 21°C and 22°C 
and bait fish coming close to shore made 
for perfect conditions, said Hamish 
Tristram of the Sydney Aquarium.  
TIME: 10h30 
 
NARRATIVE: He told ambulance 
officers he had been surfing when the 
shark approached from behind and bit 
him. He looked around, saw the shark and gave it whack, then headed for the beach.  
 
INJURY: Ben Morcom was to serve as best man for a wedding on Friday. Early Tuesday 
morning Morcom took a boat from Nelson Bay's Little Beach across the bay to the break 
with his cousin and groom-to-be Ryan Calder, and another local man, Damien Parker. A 
southerly swell had turned the normally-protected beach into a great surf break, and the 
three men took the chance to ride some waves before the bucks' party drinks later in the 
day. 
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Parker's brother, Andrew, said the men were sitting 
on their boards when things turned awry. “The 
three of them were just sitting there waiting for a 
set and only about an arms length apart,” Andrew 
said. The shark approached Morcom from behind 
and bit him. He looked around, saw the shark and 
gave it whack. As the shark bit Morcom, his two 
companions frantically splashed the water in an 
attempt to scare the shark off, and then the three 
men headed for the beach. 

INJURY: There was a 20-cm-long arc of punctures 
along the man's back. “It was in a jaw shape with 
that perfect semi-circular arch,” said helicopter 
rescue paramedic Angela Bosnjak .The surfer also 
sustained an avulsion injury to his right buttock 
reported Bob Richards from the NSW Ambulance 
service. “Haemorrhage from there has been quite 
serious (but) he's been stabilised by ambulance paramedics.  

AMAGE TO EQUIPMENT: Although the surfer suffered severe injuries, according to Mr. 
de-Winton, the surfboard took the most of the damage. He said the shark had bitten into the 
man's surfboard with teeth of its lower jaw and into his body with teeth of the upper jaw. 

FIRST AID / TREATMENT: The injured surfer made it out of the water to a car park and a 
fisherman drove him four kilometres to the Tea Gardens ambulance station, where a rescue 
helicopter was immediately called. A Westpac rescue helicopter collected the man and took 
him to Newcastle’s John Hunter Hospital for emergency surgery. The hospital reported that 
the surfer’s injury was not life-threatening. 

SPECIES: According to witnesses, the shark was about two-metres in length and very dark 
in color. Witnesses thought it may have been a bull shark. 
 
SOURCES: Daily Telegraph, December 18, 2007 
http://www.news.com/au/dailytelegraph/story/0,22049,22942558-5001021,00.html 
 

The Great Lakes Advocate, December 27, 2007 
http://forster.yourguide.com.au/news/local/news/general/shark-attack-attracts-thousands-of-
net-hits/307692.aspx  
 
et al 
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